Ref: 3070/SDA
17th December 2020
Dear Parents,
Year 7 Class Groups
As Year 7 come to the end of their first term at Burscough Priory Academy we have asked our staff
to reflect on the hard work of our Year 7 students and the excellent start they have made to their
first year in secondary school. Over the course of this term our staff have had the opportunity
to spend time getting to know your child both academically and as a person, supporting them in
making the transition to high school in this far from normal year.
As is usual at this time of year, we have taken the opportunity to review academic teaching groups
for all Year 7 classes. We have taken a number of factors into account, both pastoral and
academic, when creating the new groups and have done so in the best interests of all of our
students. These changes will take effect when we return in January but will become available to
view on ClassCharts on Monday 4th January 2021. Students will be made aware of the
group changes through our tutor programme.
The main points to note are:
•
•
•
•

Morning tutor groups will remain the same as they are now
Teaching groups for English, Maths etc will change for the majority of students. This is
also likely to include a change of teacher.
Different teaching groups will be created for the Creative subjects.
There will be a timetable changes for the majority of Year 7 students. I.e. From
January they may have Maths at a different time of day with a different teacher. All Year
7 students will be issued with a new timetable when we return in the new year.

If you have any queries or concerns please contact myself or Mrs Hurst
directly using enquiries@burscoughprioryacademy.org
Best wishes to you and your family for a safe Christmas break.
Yours faithfully,
S Day
Mr Day
Assistant Headteacher – Curriculum and Assessment

